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INTRODUCTION
We are very proud of our partnership with high profile
employers and voluntary sector organisations to deliver
Supported Internships for young people with care and
support needs and Special Educational Needs.
Being one of the largest providers of Supported Internships in the UK, we
currently have opportunities at ASDA, Barista SEND Coffee shops, London
Borough of Newham Group (Libraries, in-house day opportunity, customer
services, parks, remote business set up and marketing), Greater Anglia,
Newham Hospital (Barts Health NHS Trust), John Lewis and Waitrose. We
are continually engaging with local employers to expand our Supported
Internship Programmes, as well as our Inclusive Apprenticeships.
The focus of the Supported Internships and Inclusive Apprenticeships is to
give young people with support needs real-life work opportunities to develop
their work related skills, including qualifications, leading to permanent
employment. We also offer support to parents and carers and regular meetings
are held throughout the year to discuss progress, queries and future steps.
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NEWHAM SUPPORTED
INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME
The Newham Supported Internship Programme (NSIP), is a collaborative venture
led by the London Borough of Newham and Newham College in partnership
with key local employers, within the Borough of Newham. The programme
supports young people aged between 16-30 with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND), with the skills to move into competitive employment.
The partnership is between a host Employer or Business, Newham College,
Our Newham Work, Generate and the Local Authority. Through training
and direct work experience, young people will develop employability skills,
self-confidence, job specific skills and Maths, English and ICT skills whilst
working alongside employees in a real employment environment/setting.
The programme will run for 10 months (from September 2021 to July 2022
inclusive). There are 3 rotations and each rotation is 3 months. Through these
three targeted rotations young people will acquire competitive, marketable
and transferable skills to enable them to apply for a related position as well as
build communication, teamwork and problem solving skills. The programme
takes place in a workplace setting/business site (employers’ premises) where
young people will undertake work experience alongside other employees.
Tutorials for functional and employability skills (including Maths
and English) will be delivered in a base room at the workplace
(employers’ site). The curriculum covers work behaviour, team work,
communication, problem solving, budgeting and technology.
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Support is provided by:
Newham College
Newham College provide a highly skilled and Employer related
Supported Internship Tutor who teaches Employability Skills,
English and Maths, as well as providing Job Coach Support.
Our Newham Work Supported Employment
Our Newham Work provides Lead Job Coaches and ongoing
employment support and have very successfully secured jobs for
Interns with a wide range of local Employers including, Hospitals
and Retail, administration, catering, IT support, concierge, etc.
Generate Job Coaches
Generate job coaches are commissioned and funded through the
Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) to provide Job Coaching
throughout the whole placement. Access to Work support does
not cost you anything and will not affect any benefits you receive.

ENTRY CRITERIA
y Aged Between 16-30 and
eligible to work in the UK.

y Be able to work at Entry 2/
Entry 3 level and above

y Have an Education Health and
Care Plan (EHCP) (Proof required)

y Be enthusiastic about the world
of work, employment being the
main focus and aspiring to secure
competitive paid employment

y Have a National Insurance
Number (Proof required).
y Out of Work Benefit required
(Proof required).
y Live in the London
Borough of Newham
y Have a Disability or Health and
Social Care Support Need
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y Be able to commit to the full length of
the one year programmes and work
5 days a week from 9am—3.30 pm
y Be willing to learn to travel
independently or be supported to
y Have a positive attitude to gaining
new skills, receiving instructions and
following host company’s rules.

Applications
All Applicants will be short listed and then invited to attend a skills and
assessment day where they will take part in a short informal interview with the
Host Employer, and partners and be asked to participate in some given tasks.
Successful Applicants will be enrolled to start the term in September 2021.
How to apply:
If you are interested and would like an Application Form or further
information please contact us at the following email addresses:
Joseph Kunyeda (LBN Our Newham Work)
joseph.kunyeda@newham.gov.uk
Tel. 0203 373 4948
Angie Hincks (Newham College)
angie.hincks@newham.ac.uk
The NSIP Programme is delivered through the following 5 sites:
Newham University Hospital, ASDA, SEND Coffee shops, LBN Group
and John Lewis and Waitrose as detailed in the next pages.
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DFN PROJECT
SEARCH
Newham University
Hospital Barts NHS site

At Barts Health NHS Trust the DFN
Project SEARCH is commissioned by
the London Borough of Newham and
forms a key part of Barts Health Public
Health vision which includes the aim of
improving the health of the local area.
Supported by Our Newham Work
Job Coaches, Generate Job Coaches
and Newham College tutor and
staff at Newham University Hospital,
the programme has transformed
the lives of many young people as
they have become more confident,
capable and have gained the ability
to achieve paid employment .
The ultimate goal upon completing
the programme is competitive
fulltime employment, using
the skills learnt throughout the
Supported Internship programme.
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Interested Applicants should
have an interest in the Health and
Care Industry. Interns will be based
at Newham University Hospital
throughout the academic year.
Placements Planned: 10
Start Date: September 2021
End Date: July 2022

NHS BARTS
TRUST

Job Rotations are in various hospital
departments and include:
Maple Ward
Restocking store cupboard, serving
lunches , cleaning medical trolley

Antenatal
Booking appointments, creating
maternity packs, pulling patients files
Patient Transport
Data entry, booking patients
transport via booking system

Goods and Distribution
Delivering packages to departments/
wards, signing for deliveries
Children’s Ward
Engaging / playing with children
in the kids room and adolescent
room, serving lunches to patients
Catering
Replenishing fridges, aligning
chairs on the shop floor, cleaning
tables and chairs and maintaining
presentation on floor
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ASDA BECKTON

ASDA Beckton is part of the ASDA
group; one of Britain’s leading
grocery retailers. ASDA offers great
prices and quality products helping
customers save money & live better.
ASDA Beckton also has a Pharmacy
and Opticians to provide a variety of
healthcare services to help support
health and wellbeing to the community.
Job Rotations are in the main
departments of Chilled, George, Home
and Leisure, General Merchandise
and Grocery and the roles include:
y Rumbling
Clearing shelves/fridges
of old packaging to make
room for new products.
y Face ups
Ensuring products are presentable
for customers to access.
y Restocking items
To ensure products are within
date and not expired before
adding them to the shop floor.
Size tidying
Ensuring clothes and shoes
are in size order
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Interested Applicants must
have an interest in the Retail
Sector as well as the Customer
Services Industry and Interns
will be based at Asda Beckton
throughout the academic year.
Placements Planned: 12
Start Date: September 2021
End Date: July 2022

SEND COFFEE

Become a Barista
Being a barista, you will often be
the first person people speak to in
the morning to brighten their day.
You will learn how to be a master
at being able to pour at least two
patterns, able to fully use an espresso
machine and work fast. You will also
learn how to talk with confidence
about coffee and the drinks.
Once you graduate, SEND Coffee
have a team that work full time to
support securing employment for you
so that you stand the best possible
chance of becoming a Barista in
the coffee industry or within the
Hospitality and Catering Industry.
Job Rotations at SEND Coffee include:
y Opening and closing of sites

y Using espresso machine
- coffee extraction, milk
texturising and latte art
y Catering - food preparation
and service
y Till Operation - cash handling
and card payments

Interested Applicants should
have an interest in the hospitality
and catering industry and we
ask that you only apply to this
course if you intend to pursue
a job. Interns will be based at
various sites across Newham
Borough, Hackney and Camden
throughout the academic year.
Placements Planned: 10
Start Date: September 2021
End Date: July 2022

y Shop set up and clean down
y Hospitality - front of house
and customer service
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LBN
SUPPORTED
INTERNSHIP

The London Borough of Newham
offer placements across the borough
which include; Greater Anglia,
libraries, in-house day opportunity
service, customer services, park,
remote business enterprise and
setting up an online shop.

Job roles include:
y Data inputting
y Design and Marketing
y Business Enterprise/ Online Shop
y Grounds Maintenance

“Greater Anglia is delighted to
support London Borough of Newham
Supported Internship Programme. Over
the years we have welcomed interns
to complete placements in different
areas of Greater Anglia and have
been impressed by their enthusiasm,
hard work, and eagerness to learn”
“Diversity and inclusion are at the
heart of everything we do, therefore,
Greater Anglia is continuously working
on creating a safe environment
where everyone feels welcomed and
accepted. We hope that the experience
interns gain with us will help them
as they start out on their careers.”

y Admin - Typing
y Book display
y Customer Service
y Caring Roles
Please note: The placements will vary in offer
according to Employers across the London
Borough of Newham, and can be bespoke
according to interests and Covid restrictions

Interested Applicants must have
an interest in Admin, IT, Marketing,
Business Setup, Caring roles and
Outdoor Ground Maintenance
Placements Planned: 12
Start Date: September 2021
End Date: July 2022
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JOHN LEWIS &
PARTNERS AND
WAITROSE
John Lewis & Partners is a brand
of high-end department stores
operating throughout Great Britain.
The Supported Internship Programme
at John Lewis and Waitrose is
a joint Supported Internship
Programme based at Westfield
Shopping Centre in Stratford
Job Rotations include:
y John Lewis customer
service assistant
y John Lewis stockroom assistant

Interested Applicants must have an
interest in the Retail Sector as well
as the Customer Services Industry
Interns will be based at John Lewis
and Waitrose, Westfield in Stratford
throughout the academic year.
Placements Planned:
Please note: Due to Covid 19
the 2021 Supported Internship is
currently on hold until further notice
Start Date: TBC
End Date: TBC

y John Lewis floor sales assistant
y John Lewis canteen assistant
y Waitrose sales assistant
y Waitrose Stockroom assistant
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INCLUSIVE APPRENTICESHIPS
The Department for Education has announced changes to Maths
and English requirements for Apprentices who have special
educational needs, learning difficulties or disabilities.
We are working with Employers to develop Inclusive Apprenticeship
opportunities, so please contact us if you have an area of particular interest.
What is an Apprenticeship?

Who is eligible to be an
Inclusive Apprentice?

An Apprenticeship is a real job with
training. Apprentices earn while they learn,

Apprenticeships are open to a wide range

gaining valuable skills and knowledge

of people, including those with a disability,

in a specific job role whilst studying for

health condition or learning disability.

nationally recognised qualification.
If you have an Education, Health and
What is an Inclusive Apprenticeship?

Care (EHC) plan or a statement of
Special Educational Needs (SEN), or

Inclusive Apprenticeships enable

have had one in the past, there may

learners with SEND to gain a relevant

be flexibility around the English and

vocational qualification within their

maths qualifications you would need

workplace, developing their skills and

to complete your Apprenticeship.

knowledge further whilst being paid.
What are the entry requirements
for Inclusive Apprenticeships?
Inclusive Apprenticeships have been
designed for individuals who have a
recognised learning difficulty and /or
disability and have a Health and Care
(EHC) Plan. Apprentices will be required
to achieve from entry level 3 up to level 2
functional skills in math and English (unless
exempt) as part of the Apprenticeship.
In addition, employers may specify
candidate requirements within the
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details of an Apprenticeship vacancy.

What Support is offered on an

How long does an Inclusive

Inclusive Apprenticeship?

Apprenticeship take?

During your time as an Inclusive

The duration of an apprenticeship can vary

Apprentice you can access the following

depending on the type of apprenticeship.

support This support is developed

The minimum length of an apprenticeship

and assessed to meet your needs.

at Level 2 (Intermediate) is 12 months,
but this may be extended depending

y Workplace Mentor: Regular
Mentoring and on the job support.
y Job Coach: A Job coach will work with
you and your employee to support

on individual needs. Apprenticeships
have equivalent educational levels .
How many hours a week, does an
Inclusive Apprentice work?

you and help with your development
Working hours vary and depend on
y Tutor: Will support you to complete

the requirements of the employer. An

your Apprentice Qualification, as

apprenticeship duration is based on an

well as English and Maths.

apprentice being employed for a minimum

You will have 6 weekly reviews with
your tutor, job coach and mentor.
How much does an Inclusive
Apprentice earn?
An Apprentice’s salary will depend
on their employer, location and the
Apprenticeship job role. There is no
single rate of pay for Apprentices. Some
employers pay more than the national
minimum wage for Apprentices.

of 30 paid hours per week, including
any off the job training. However, this
does not apply in every circumstance
and where an apprentice works reduced
weekly hours, the apprenticeship will
be extended to take account of this.
What holiday entitlement does
an Inclusive Apprentice have?
An apprentice will be entitled to the same
holiday as the rest of the employees,
typical entitlement is 20 days paid
holiday per year plus bank holidays.
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Please contact

supportedprojects@newham.ac.uk
for further information
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